Over 800 schools
work with NSSI to protect their students!

Get Covered in Minutes!
nssi.com/individual-quote

Customer Service Available
Via Chat or Phone
(800)-256-NSSI (6774)

Follow NSSI!
facebook.com/nssiinsurance
twitter.com/nssi_insurance

www.nssi.com
Unlike renters and homeowners insurance, we provide accidental damage protection for phones and laptops!

**Personal Property Coverage**

- Laptops
- Cell Phones
- Textbooks
- Appliances
- Clothing
- Outdoor Equipment
- Bikes
- Furniture & More!

**Property Damage Liability Coverage***

This add-on financially protects a student if they are held responsible for damages to university property due to:

- Fire & Smoke
- Explosion
- Sewer Back-Up
- Water Damage

***Must be purchased with a Personal Property Insurance Plan.

**Personal Property Insurance**

as low as

$7.00* /month

$2,000 Coverage Limit

**Property Damage Liability Add-On**

$5.00* /month

$30,000 Property Damage Coverage Limit

**Unlimited Incident Claims**

Students are covered when they go on vacation or study abroad.

**Worldwide Coverage**

*Prices may vary by state.

Property valued at over $100 requires receipt of purchase.